Background. The telomeres of somatic cells become shorter with individual aging. However, no signifi cant change in subtelomeric methylation of somatic cells with aging has yet been reported.
T ELOMERES are a repetitive DNA structure at the very ends of chromosomes, which stabilize chromosomal structures and protect them from harmful DNA recombination between different chromosomes ( 1 ) . The replication of normal somatic cells is fi nite and that after a critical number of cell divisions the cells reach a state in which further division cannot occur ( 2 ) . This state is called " replicative senescence, " and it occurs in association with shortened telomeres because DNA replication during mitosis is incomplete and results in a loss of 50 -200 terminal base pairs (bp) in telomeres per cell division ( 3 ) . The cells shift to the state of cell senescence without DNA replication and mitosis in order to prevent further telomere shortening, which could lead to an unstable chromosome structure and unfavorable chromosomal recombination, thus possibly leading to carcinogenesis ( 1 ) . In various organ systems, replicative senescence can result in reduced tissue regeneration with aging ( 4 , 5 ) .
The cell loss resulting from replicative senescence is compensated by supplies of young cells derived from tissue-specifi c stem cells harbored in each tissue, which maintain their telomere length by their telomere-elongating telomerase activity over their lifetime ( 6 , 7 ) .
The telomerase activity decreases promptly as cell differentiation proceeds in humans ( 1 ) . Telomeres undergo attrition in their length with each cycle of somatic cells thereafter ( 1 ) , and thus, the replicative history of somatic cells is a major determinant of telomere length. In human beings, the telomere length of replicating somatic cells is inversely related to the donor ' s age ( 8 , 9 ) , although it is highly variable among same-age donors ( 9 , 10 ) . Another determinant of this phenomenon is heredity ( 11 ) . Studies of monozygous and heterozygous twin pairs have indicated a high heritability for mean terminal restriction fragment (TRF) length of blood cell. The individual differences in the mean TRF length in blood seem to a large extent to be genetically determined ( 12 , 13 ) . Pathophysiological conditions including mental stress, smoking, obesity, diabetes mellitus, ischemic heart diseases, Alzheimer ' s disease, Parkinson ' s disease, and sarcoidosis also infl uence such aging-associated telomere attrition ( 14 -21 ) . Therefore, many factors affect telomeric attrition with aging.
The subtelomeric methylated status was recently suggested to be related to telomere attrition. Telomeres and adjacent subtelomeric regions are packaged as heterochromatin in many organisms. Mammalian telomeres are thought to have properties that are characteristic of heterochromatin, as indicated by the fact that they can transcriptionally silence nearby genes ( 22 -24 ) . Less methylated genomic regions reveal lower content of unmethylated CG dinucleotides, which is associated with euchromatin structure and hypomethylation corresponds to euchromatin associated with a high dimensional genomic DNA structure suppressing transcription and inhibiting recombination between sequences integrated at different locations ( 25 , 26 ) . A recent report shows that the shortened telomere region tends to accompany subtelomeric hypomethylation in mice of the fi fth generation of telomerase activity -defi cient tert − /tert − mutants ( 27 ) . In humans, subtelomeric DNA is hypomethylated in sperm and ova, and these regions are subjected to de novo methylation during development ( 28 -30 ) . In mice, this activity is carried out by DNA methyltransferase 3b (Dnmt3b). Mutations in DNMT3B in humans lead to the autosomalrecessive ICF (immunodefi ciency, centromeric region instability, facial anomalies) syndrome ( 31 ) . The subtelomeric regions in lymphoblastoid and fi broblast cells of ICF patients are hypomethylated to similar levels as those seen in sperm. In addition, the telomeres in this syndrome are abnormally short, and many chromosome ends lack detectable telomere fl uorescence in situ hybridization signals ( 32 ) . From these recent fi ndings, we hypothesized that the genomic epigenetic status in the somatic cells including subtelomeric DNA methylation in an individual was also being associated with telomeric attrition. We therefore decided to pursue the possibility that the extent of the subtelomeric methylation may thus be a tool to evaluate individual biologic aging. No correlation between subtelomeric methylation and human individual aging has been reported. Subtelomeric methylation status can be associated with aging-related telomere attrition, which is accelerated in various kinds of disease conditions. This report analyzes the mutual relationships among telomere length, telomere length distribution, and aging-related change of subtelomeric methylation of the normal Japanese population with a wide age range. The TRF length measurement in easily accessible specimens such as peripheral blood has been suggested to be useful as a surrogate parameter for the relative telomere length in other tissues ( 33 ) , and peripheral blood leukocytes are an excellent source for investigating how telomeres shorten ( 34 ) . Therefore, the present study investigated the telomere changes associated with aging in blood cells in normal adults.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
All participants completed an in-person interview that ascertained information about factors that may be related to blood cell/peripheral blood mononuclear cell telomere length. From 147 participants (89 men and 58 women) ranging in age from 20 to 68 years ( Table 1 ) , blood samples (taken using 10 mL Vacutainer tubes containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid/heparinized syringes) were drawn and stratifi ed into 10-year age groups. The groups were very similar with respect to smoking status, family income, level of physical activity, gender makeup, and socioeconomic status. This re-search was performed, following approval by the Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board of Kyushu University.
Telomere Detection
Telomere detection was performed as previously described with a modifi cation ( 10 , 20 , 21 , 35 ) . Methylationsensitive and -insensitive isoschizomers Hpa II and Msp I were used. Both enzymes recognize and cut tetranucleotide CCGG, but Hpa II does not cut CCGG with methylated cytosine of the dinucleotide CG in the center of CCGG. Briefl y, genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral leukocyte specimens using PureGene DNA Extraction Kits (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN), and the quality was assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA (0.1 m g) was digested at 37°C with 1 U Msp I or Hpa II for 2 hours. The digests (10 m L) were resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred by Southern blotting to a positively charged nylon membrane (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). The blotted DNA fragments were hybridized to a long (TTAGGG)n digoxigenin-labeled probe specifi c for telomeric repeats. The telomeric repeat probe used here is 500 bp long. This length is much longer than that of conventional oligonucleotide telomere probes commonly used. This long probe yields dense signals and enables one to clearly detect telomeres shorter than 4.4 kb according to a Southern blot analysis. The blotted membranes were incubated with anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase-specifi c antibody. The telomere probe was visualized by CSPD (C 18 H 20 ClO 7 PNa 2 ; Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). The membrane was then exposed to Fuji XR fi lm with an intensifying screen (FUJIFILM Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The smears of the autoradiogram were captured on an Image Master (Trioptics Japan, Shizuoka, Japan), and then, the telomere length was quantitatively assessed ( Figure 1 ). Each Southern blot experiment was repeated twice, and the mean value was used.
TRF Analysis
Telomere length distribution was analyzed by comparing the telomere length using a telomere percentage analysis with three intervals of length as defi ned by a molecular weight standard. The intensity (photostimulated luminescence [PSL]) was quantifi ed as follows: Each telomeric sample was divided into grid squares as follows according to the molecular size ranges: >9.4, 9.4 ³ ³ 4.4, and 4.4 kb>. The percentage of PSL in each molecular weight range was measured (%PSL = intensity of a defi ned region − background × 100/total lane intensity − background). Peak telomere fragment lengths (peak-TRF) were used as representatives of TRF in this study. Subtelomeric methylation was assessed by comparing peak-Msp I-TRF and peak-Hpa II-TRF (peak-H-M-TRF) and by comparing Msp I telomere length distribution and Hpa II telomere length distribution as described in Figure 1 . Note: The numbers of the participants and their mean ages are shown. Data are given as mean age, with SD in parenthesis.
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Combined Bisulfi te Restriction Analysis
The bisulfi te treatment of the extracted genomic DNA was performed using the Epitect bisulfi te kit (Qiagen, Tokyo, Japan) according to the manufacturer ' s protocol. The bisulfi te-treated DNA was subjected to a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify the subtelomere region with the primers specifi c for chromosome arm 17p and Xp/Yp. The amplifi ed products were digested with Msp I, and the digestion patterns were compared with those of the corresponding DNA amplifi ed without bisulfi te treatment according to the principle introduced previously ( 36 ) . The primers used are as follows: 17p-5 : GAATCCACGGATTGCT TTGTG-TACTT, 17p-3 : CCTCAGCCTCTCAACCTGCTTGG, X/ Yp-5 : RCRRTACCARRRACCRRRACAA ATARA, X/ Yp-3 : CCCTCTRAAARTRRACCTAT (R = A or G).
Statistical Analysis
The normality of the data was examined using the Kolmogorov -Sminov test and homogeneity of variance using the Levene Median test. The difference in the mean TRF length and a telomere percentage analysis with age and gender were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test, followed by all pairwise multiple comparison procedures using Tukey ' s post hoc test. If the normality and variance of the data were not acceptable in the fi rst test, then logarithmic or square root transformations were used to normalize the data for fi tting to the two-way ANOVA. We found no signifi cant difference in interaction between age and gender, and other factors, such as age on mean TRF or telomere loss, were assessed using line regression models. The data are shown using the mean ± standard error bars. The criterion for signifi cance is p < .05. All analyses were carried out using a Sigma Statistical Analysis Software (Sigma 2.03, 2001; Sigma, St Louis, MO).
Results
A difference between an Msp I-TRF length and an Hpa II-TRF length near a same chromosomal end indicates the distance from the methylated CCGG tetranucleotide to the unmethylated CCGG both closest to the terminal end of the chromosome. The mean difference between peak-Msp I-TRF length and peak-Hpa II-TRF length (peak-H-M-TRF length) of peripheral blood cells of an individual seemed to be an indicator of a mean length of the most distal methylated subtelomeric region of the somatic cells of the individual. Peak-Msp I-TRF was reduced by − 44 bp/y with aging in the normal Japanese population ( Figure 2 ) . Peak-H-M-TRF increased slowly by +14 bp/y with aging in the peripheral leukocytes in both genders (men, +14 bp/y; women, +15 bp/y). The telomere attrition rate was faster in men ( − 51 bp/y) than in women ( − 30 bp/y), but the changing rate of subtelomeric methylation with aging was similar in both genders. Unexpectedly, some minus peak-H-M values were observed. This may occur when the telomeres shorter than the peak-Msp I-TRF bear longer methylated subtelomeric region and the telomeres longer than the peak-Msp I-TRF bear shorter subtelomeric methylated region, thus resulting in the peak-HpaII -TRF being shorter than the peak-MspI -TRF. The existence of the minus peak-H-M values suggested that the length of the subtelomeric methylated region is not correlated with telomere length. Next, the combined bisulfi te restriction analysis (COBRA) revealed chromosome armspecifi c subtelomeric regional methylation status. The bisulfi te treatment interfered Msp I digestion of PCR-amplifi ed 17p subtelomeric DNA fragment in some of the participants ( Figure 3 ) . No association, however, was observed between the age or the TRF and hypomethylation of the subtelomeric region as indicated by Msp I-undigested band appearing of the participants. The COBRA data from Xp/Yp chromosome subtelomere also did not support the association (data not shown). The analysis of chromosomes 17p and Xp/Yp did not seem to support the methylation status evaluated by H-M-TRF in the present study. The H-M distribution analysis therefore seems to be better in this analysis to evaluate the subtelomeric methylation status closely adjacent to the telomeres of all chromosomes in a cell population. Finally, changes in the three-divided Msp I-and Hpa II-TRF length distribution with aging were determined to analyze subtelomeric methylation with different TRFs. The difference in the densitometric telomere length distribution between Msp I and Hpa II digestion can thus be an indicator for the subtelomeric methylation, especially, in the longest and the shortest range of size-fractioned densitometry ( Figure 4 ). Analyzing the Msp I-TRF length distribution revealed that a reduction of telomeres longer than 9.4 kb (>9.4 kb) and an increase of telomeres shorter than 4.4 kb (4.4 kb>) beyond the age of 60 and higher percentages of 4.4 kb> telomere in those in their 20s than in those in their 30s in both genders ( Figure 4 ) . The Hpa II -Msp I subtracted telomere length distribution in Figure 5 revealed increased values above the age of 60 both in >9.4 and 4.4 kb> ranges of apparent methylated status of the subtelomeric region. The methylation level of the subtelomere region is refl ected more accurately in the ratio between the Hpa II -Msp I subtracted telomere length distribution and Msp I area than in the Hpa II -Msp I subtracted area (compare Figures 5 and 6 ).
An Hpa II -Msp I/ Hpa II ratio of >9.4 kb was constant in all the age ranges, except the 60s. This implies that >9.4 kb telomeres contained a consistent length of the methylated subtelomeric region until the age of 60. A signifi cant increase in the ratio was observed in the telomere length range of >9.4 kb and a decreasing tendency of the ratio in the range of 4.4 kb> in participants in their 60s in both genders, indicating that the subtelomeric region revealed more methylated longer telomeres and less methylated of shorter telomeres beyond the age of 60.
The increased 4.4 kb> telomeres contained fewer telomeres with a hypermethylated subtelomeric region in participants in their 60s. On the other hand, the Msp I telomere area decreased, but the Hpa II -Msp I area and Hpa II -Msp I/ Hpa II ratio increased in the >9.4 kb area, suggesting that only telomeres with a hypomethylated subtelomeric region decreased and telomeres with hypermethylated subtelomeric region were retained in the >9.4 kb area beyond the age of 60. In summary, the telomere length distribution and the subtelomeric methylated state were different between before and after the age of 60. Telomere length shortening seemed to be accelerated after the age of 60, in association with an increase of short telomeres with a hypomethylated subtelomeric region in both genders.
Discussion
Contrary to our expectation that long telomeres decrease in number, whereas short telomeres increase in somatic cells with aging, it seemed exceptional in the current analysis that the individuals in their 20s bore more of the shortest range of telomeres than some of the older age ranges. One of the hypotheses explaining this observation is that some of the short telomeres (4.4 kb>) in individuals in their 20s might result from short telomeres accumulated during growth until age 20 and after the halt of growth before the age of 20 the accumulated cells containing the short telomeres fell into a cell senescence state. As a result, those in their 30s bore a relatively lower percentage of 4.4 kb> telomeres. This hypothesis is supported by the observation of a rapid drop of telomere length of peripheral blood cells early in life due to cell expansion from stem cells in primates ( 37 ) . Peripheral blood cells of age 30 or older can be better materials to elucidate the genomic alterations associated with aging-related telomere attrition. We pursue a simple and easy method to detect an extent of subtelomeric methylation of human somatic cells, which help evaluate an individual ' s somatic aging. For this purpose, we chose at fi rst the difference of densitometric peak between Msp I digest and Hpa II digest of telomeric Southern blot using peripheral blood cells. Peak-H-M-TRF revealed few tendencies regarding aging. The difference between the peak-Msp I-TRF and peak-Hpa II-TRF, however, did not seem suitable to sensitively detect agingassociated hypomethylation of subtelomeric regions because unexpectedly a peak-Msp I-TRF was longer than the peak-Hpa II-TRF in some participants. This indicated that the subtelomeric methylation is heterogeneously distributed. The extent of telomeric methylation may vary with telomere length. The minus value of H-M-TRF indicated a nonlinear correlation between telomere length distribution and the regional extent of subtelomeric methylation. The chromosome arm -specifi c analysis using the COBRA method did not reveal any clear association regarding the subtelomeric methylation of some chromosomes with the aging-related telomere length change. An analysis of a wider subtelomeric range and more chromosome arms may therefore be necessary to detect any such association. The detectable regions in the H-M analysis seemed to be different from those in the current COBRA method. Finally, the aging-associated changes of subtelomeric methylation were detectable based on the difference between Msp I digest and Hpa II digest of the densitometry of Southern blot smears. The difference between the Msp I and the Hpa II densitometry longer than 9.4 kb and shorter than 4.4 kb thus appears to be obvious and applicable as an indicator of subtelomeric methylation. The differences of >9.4 and 4.4 kb> ranges are derived from the subtelomeric methylation of telomeres shorter than 9.4 kb and those shorter than 4.4 kb, respectively.
It is not clear in the present study whether the increased subtelomeric methylation of long telomeres in the elderly is associated with a decrease in the number of long telomeres. The mechanism regarding the increased subtelomeric methylation of long telomeres may be independent of the mechanism regarding the aging-associated decrease in long telomeres. However, the decrease of Msp I telomeres of >9.4 kb and the increase of the Hpa II -Msp I/ Hpa II ratio of >9.4 kb in participants in their 60s is possibly explained by that shortening of >9.4 kb telomeres preferentially occurred in those with a hypomethylated state of subtelomeric region. The increase of the Msp I telomeres shorter than 4.4 kb and the decrease of the Msp I -Hpa II/ Msp I ratio of 4.4 kb> telomeres suggested an increasing tendency of telomeres with hypomethylated subtelomeric region in the telomeres shorter than 4.4 kb in participants in their 60s. This can also be explained by that shorter telomeres tend to have a shorter range of subtelomeric methylation. Those telomeric and subtelomeric changes in their 60s seemed to have longer telomeres with a more methylated subtelomeric region and shorter telomeres with a less methylated subtelomeric region. This tendency was observed in both genders. With aging, the TRF of telomeres with hypomethylated subtelomeric region seemed to be shifted from longer to shorter and hypermethylated telomeres seemed to be left behind in the longer area, and these events seemed to be accelerated after the age of 60. These observations can be derived from telomeres with less methylated subtelomeric regions that tend to become shortened faster during the aging process independent of gender.
The observed aging-related change of telomere length and subtelomeric methylation are consistent with the idea of telomere-shortening acceleration accompanying widened subtelomeric hypomethylation. This also indicates the possibility that subtelomeric hypomethylation is an indicator of the shortening state of the telomeres. A ratio of methylated and nonmethylated TRF of >9.4 and 4.4 kb> can therefore be a candidate marker for aging acceleration. DNA methylation is an epigenetic marker for an important chromatin modifi cation in mammals, thus leading to transcriptional regulation and regulation of the accessibility of DNAbinding factors of the region ( 38 ) . The hypomethylation of the subtelomeres is associated with increased accessibility of DNA-binding proteins for suppression of the subtelomeric and telomeric position effects ( 39 , 40 ) . With a hypomethylated state of the telomeric and subtelomeric region, stressinduced harmful factors may have access to these regions and alter the expression of telomere-binding proteins ( 41 , 42 ) . In mammals, highly repetitive genomic DNA regions are highly methylated, mainly to prevent homologous recombination, which can possibly result in harmful genomic alterations ( 43 -45 ) . Longer telomeres give rise to silencing of genes located closely to the telomere, accompanying subtelomeric hypermethylation, whereas shorter telomeres are inversely correlated with a less methylated state of their subtelomeric regions ( 39 , 40 ) . In embryonic stem cells and cancer cells, DNA hypomethylation in telomeric regions is reported to be associated with suppression of telomere elongation mediated by telomerase and with aberrant telomeric elongation mediated by a sister chromatid exchange mechanism, called alternative lengthening of telomeres ( 32 , 46 ) . In contrast to cancer cells and ES cells, somatic cells, such as human peripheral blood cells, express little telomerase activity. The present study suggests that subtelomeric hypomethylation takes place in association with telomere attrition or acceleration of the attrition in somatic cells. A report of hypomethylated subtelomeres linked to an enhanced telomeric shortening in ICF syndrome also supports this idea ( 29 ) . The current data support the possibility that subtelomeric hypomethylation may be a biomarker for the agingassociated acceleration of telomere shortening. Contrary to the TRF attrition that proceeds quite slowly (50 -200 bp/y), the epigenetic modifi cation of the subtelomeric region is thought to change more rapidly, and alterations of subtelomeric methylation are more easily detectable than telomere attrition by a Southern blotting analysis using a methylation-sensitive tetranucleotide-recognizing restriction enzyme, for the average length of tetranucleotide-recognizing restriction fragments is theoretically 4 4 bp (256 bp).
Subtelomeric hypomethylation also refl ects telomeric hypomethylation without telomere elongating in the absence of telomerase activity, thus resulting in telomere shortening. Telomeres with a high accessibility of DNA-binding molecules may allow hazardous factors to easily bind to telomeric regions, resulting in accelerating telomere shortening in somatic cells. The present study suggests an association between subtelomeric hypomethylation and aging-related telomere shortening. Therefore, subtelomeric methylation may be a predisposing condition for the acceleration of telomere shortening with aging in human peripheral blood cells.
Further investigation is necessary to confi rm the hypothetical relationship between the acceleration of telomere shortening and the subtelomeric methylation in various conditions including aging and other diseases, that induce telomere attrition.
